Alpine
3-4 yr olds
milkers
AOP yearlings
Togg Sr. Kids

A

B

C

D
Togg 2 yr olds
Alpine 2 yr olds
I have placed this class of __________________________ (age)____________________________________ (breed)_______________________________________________________________________________________ ( milkers)

One is placing over Two because she has an advantage in:
_____________________(major category 1); ___________________ (specific 1) & ___________________ (specific 2)
_______________(major category 2); _____________ (specific 1) & _____________ (specific 2)
(if necessary only) One grants to Two ____________________ (specific)

Two is placing over three because she has an advantage in:
_____________________(major category 1); ___________________ (specific 1) & ___________________ (specific 2)
_______________(major category 2); _____________ (specific 1) & _____________ (specific 2)
(if necessary only) Two grants to Three ____________________ (specific)

Three is placing over four because she has an advantage in:
_____________________(major category 1); ___________________ (specific 1) & ___________________ (specific 2)
_______________(major category 2); _____________ (specific 1) & _____________ (specific 2)
(if necessary only) Three grants to Four____________________ (specific)

Four should be commended for her:
______________________________________________________________________________________________ (specific)
Recommended placings for classes. Variation is acceptable within reason as long as they are justified with accurate reasons

Class 1 Alpine 3-4 yr old milkers = DABC
Class 2 AOP Sr. Kids = CADB
Class 3 AOP Yearlings = DABC
Class 4 Togg Sr. Kids = ACBD
Class 5 Togg 2 yr olds = CABD
Class 6 Alpine 2 yr olds = CBDA